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The Constitution calls for the adoption and development of our
customary law as part of the underlying law of our country, the other
part being the common law and equity of England.

The underlying law

will be developed to provide answerS where the written law does not
supply a solution to a matter before the court.

In our Report on the

role of customary law in the legal system (Report No. 7, 1977) we
propose that customary law should be the primary underlying law of
Papua New Guinea.

This is a fundamental reorientation of the admini-,

stration and'development of our legal system. So far introduced law
has enjoyed primacy of application with customary law recognised and
applied to matters before the courts if such matters were covered by
a customary law.

fundamental redirection of the legal system,

In the light of this

we believe that ,a major adaptation of the courts and their personnel is
necessary to draw the most benefit from this reform.

We acknowledge the

worthy ef,forts of the judiciary to date to operate the introduced system
of law and courts to serve the needs of our people.

However we also feel

that it is necessary to review the courts and the judiciary in order to
draw still greater benefits for our people from the changes.

It is for this reason that we invited Mr. Stan Ross, seni'or lecturer
in law at the University of New South Wales to report on the legal profession in Papua New Guinea.

He has written two reports, one, on the

judiciary and another on the legal profess ton.
be produced as a working paper.

This latter report will also

He was at the time of our invitation

.....

a Visiting Associate Professor of law

.'"

atth";lJ!:r±.~,~~fi:~f;j~£ia('!~a::N~w ,q!1~~~~~:'
: .;

We areg~ateful to Mr, Ross for his r~p;'tt:a~d'
.

thE>
. .;"! .

l,ii'/student,s'

who,

. ;::~,

assistedhini with thecbllection of materials, <'.04" intervieJs',

}ie J;l),vl..te

the members of the public to discuss and c6iruii",htbntliiarep6*t,

". '. J'
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In April 1977 the then Minister for Justice, N. Ebia Olewale,
actingunijer Section 9 of the Law Reform Commission Act, 1975; requested
the Law Reform' Commis~ion to investiga:te the Legal Profession and the
Jud'iciary.

This is a report to ,the Law Reforin"Commission,on one part of

that reference - the judiciary.

A paper

on the legal profession wiU

follow in the near futm:e.

The Minister's reference calls for an enqUiry and a report into ...
1.

'~he

structure of

...

the judiciary, and its methods

of training, payment, etiquette and conduct, including
the manner of its dress; and
2.

The ,ways in which

the judiciary meets or fails to

meet; the ' needs of our country and, its peOple; and
3.

The ways in which the judiciary should be changed so
that it will meet the needs of our country".

The Miriister sugge-sted that in undert!iking ,the review the Law Reform
C6mmlsSitin will 1.

"Consul t with any body of lawyers established iri Papiia
New Guinea and such other bodies or people as you
consider appropriilt'e; and

,

.".

2 •.

2.

Give particular . att~ntron to the localisation
of ••• the judiCiarY; and;

3.

Give particular

atteiltiont:~waYSin'~hich
.

legai

.~

services can be

made di;'a'J~~;~h:d i~citl!>.·rea.dilY

available •••• "

This report is bllsed on. interviews
and discussions'
wit.hmeiIibers of
. '.
.
judiciary, the public and private lI'lwyers.
and.the lawfaculty~
.
" " - ; " , ..

3.

CHAETER 2;

THE STRUcrUREOF THE JUDICIARY .

The· formal.national judicial. system: is COli\pQsed of :the· Loca.l
Courts, District Court~·". aM the· Nat):onal atid Supremeco).lr.t:.

Attached

to this system are the·Villag .. Courts and the AdliiinistrativeTribunals.
Separated from· the.system·are the Laiid Media,tors, .the Local Land Courts
and the District LaridCourts.

1

The Land Mediators attempt to settl·e a land. dispute before i t gets
to the Local Land Court which has jurisdiction over customary land disputes.
The District Land Court is the final Court to hear appeals from the Local
'.

Land Court.

'".

. '

In the· main court system· the Administrative .Tribunals allow

appeals to the National Court, while the de.cisions of the Village Courts
·are reviewed and appealed to the Local Court·magistrate or by. the District
Court supervising magi.strate.

The decisions of the Locai Courts and

District Courts can be appealed to the· Nattonal Court, from Which lies a
final appeal to the Supreme Court.

Each of the court systems has ·been e~dowed with particular jurisdiction:
The Village Courts cater for small local disputes and have jurisdiction to
award K300 compensation (except in cases of custody of children, brideprice or. death, where there is no limit to the .amount of compensation or damages),
or a fine up to K5lt or a community

workord~;f~rup t(; one month (six we:~~s
.

in criminal cases).

These Courts have nopow·e;

,

.

t6. imprison

~xcept

4.

wi~h the endorsement of the local magistrate; 2 The Local Courts have
original jurisdiction in civil cases toa liodt ~f K200 and in Bununilry
.
".
3
offences may' impose a KIOO fine or a s:\X. months prison sentence.
The
District: Courts have original jurisdiction 4n.civil cases involving
KLOOO or less (or K2000· if a Stipendiary Magist.rate hears the case) and
in criminal cases, all .summary offen"ces and ..collllllittal proceedings for

indictable offences.

4

The National Court has' original jurisdiction in

civil cases above K2000 and for indictable offences.
has original jurisdiction in constitution law cases.

S

The Supreme Court

6

The structure of this court system is quite similar to that in other
countries that were formerly colonies.
on three levels:

1)

No-Forma I-Structure System,

The Paper System. 7

System; and 3)

It is a system that is organised
2)

The Impressionistic

The sys'tem that has no formal structure

(not in.a sciological sense) is usually the' unofficial court system that
is made up of moots and meetings of family heads, etc.

This method of

dispute settlement does not take place in any. uniform prescribed way, but
adjusts its membership and procedure according to importance of the case
and/or the litigants.

In PapuaNe~ Guinea 'this method of dispute settlement

has not been supplemented by the more formal Village Court system that has
been brought into existence by the Central Government.

The impressionistic

system are courts instituted by the government and presided over by
.government appointees who have been given SOme legal training but who are
not members of the legal p·rofession.

These courts apply both statutory

law and customary law and have a limited reliance on written legal materials.
The magistrates in these courts 'are supposed to make short summaries of.
evidence and of their reasoning in the particular case, but do not keep
full verbatim records or issue. formal opinions.

,
•

These courts are in touch

5.
Iil"

with the Paper System a)ld with, tqe tio-For;'ar':'Structure System.

Papua,New Guiilleathe Lpcal COUl:,ts&n~ tb-eDtstr;ict Co~~t:sttP-. ,;;;. Ie'ss
-

.

. ....,

...' .:: ::.:. -, ," .

'f;:' ;: ~:. : ',' .

System Courts, are'u~tiaily ,
degree) r,epresent thts syste'!l. The .Paper
'
,-'.
. .... '.
. ..
.
:; .... ~.,'.::.
,',..

the highest courts in the ,cO\1nl:,ry;iThey ar'l"pt:esi:~iid'~Ver by la:~r~~s
and are

mo~e

formalist:i,c and,legp.llstiC.

Tl)ey
~.

.concernt,hemsl"i~~~':;"
.
',-,':.
"

,

mainly with interpretation, of ,statutes and cases and, keep: ~ttte';:' "
records.

The National and Supreme Courts fall, within thi~ 'ca:t'egol:y;

This type of court system tries to meet two problems: ,1) thiM;' of
helping to deyelop nattonal unity in countriestha.t are composed of'
numerous tribal units, and

2) that of helping to maintain,'among the

people the local law on which their community unity is based.

This is' very di:i:ficult to achieve and 9uite of.ten the two objectives
come into direct conflict. 8, This has been evident

at the, Village ,C<iu,rt

level where there have' been nUmerous instances of the' new

~ppoin,tees,'trying

to apply in an amateur fashion some of the little law they hav,e lear'n:ed'
from the more formal local and district court system. 9

As a result,

the objective of the village, courts to render settlements that are 'in
line with community, values can be stifled.

Magistrates should be

instructed to help the Village Courts to maintain their info~l metnods
and not to be a detrimental influence.

Another criticism of the present system is that it ,'allocates jurisdiction in the civil a,rea on the bas'is of the monetary value ,of tb-e"case.

6.
Excejit in the area of constitutional law there is no consideration
made of· the· importance of the case to the litigants, the technical·
problems of the cal,e ·and its precedent value.

I t is just assumed

that i f a case has higher monetary value then a more formalistic and·
legalistic systein"shoi.lid deal with the problem.

,

•

"

7.

,

.
CHAl'TER3.

THE TRAINING ANi> A'PEOOOMENT OF .'rmiJlJl)ICIMty
:,.

(A). THE MAGISTRACY

'Until 19'16,' to be e1 igible for appointment .to the '.mag:\.stracy . a
person had .to· complete ·the·fourth fQrm of se~ond'u~y schoOl.edf.teatipn·
and pass the train:l.<I1g· course given at the AdminiStrative .p';pege.

This

has been changed,requiring students to have compl.eted the·sixth form or its
equivalent.

Another nlethodofentering the mag~stracy is:'1?y beinga,ppointed

from the legal profession.
District Court . level.

These appointments' have so fa,r·j;)een at the

',There may P!Jssibly be some 'RPPosi:tion .):0 such

appointments'by the Magistrates' Association, because if top positions are
filled from outside'there,will be less room for promotion ':I1or presen):
members of the magistrilcy.

The Chief Magis~rate 'has

appointment of selected J.'aw students as magistrates.

cons·idered the
In TanzaIloia certain

law students who wish to become magistrates "spend their lopg vacation
working as temporarymagisttrates and receive a

courtpo~.ting

on graduation •.

This system has certain merits in raising the standards of the magistracy.

At present there are only a few qualified lawyers in the magistracy.
This situation is bein!'! remedied by a special programme that enables a
limited number qf the present magistrates to do the law degree at the
University of

P~pua

New Guinea.

It should be noted that these magistrates

are not given aqy credit towards their degree for the course they have
completed at th,! Administrative ·College. It· is. estimated that· five of
these magistrates will graduate by the end of 1980.

,

....

10

·,
8•
. ".'
.,": :--All future magistrates will be trained· at the Faculty of Law of

the University.

The Administrative Gollege course has been tran"ferred

to the University.

·The new course envisag",s that trainees

spend their

first 18 months at the' University and· .. ther;> .be· appointed to a local
court for two to three years (during which 'time they. can enrol in
ccirrespondence courses).

After this period in the field they may be

able. toc6mplete their degree byhavingtwqyears of full-time study
at the University.

There is no obligl;ltion'for the magistrate who has

completed his or her (although the "her" aJ;'e very few -- two Magistrates
as of 1977) study at the University to· return to the magistracy.

There

is a distinct possibility that if no bonding provisions are introduced,
that a'number of these graduates will eventually leave the magistracy
to enter the private or 'public legal profession.

It is hoped that by raising the educational requirements to enter
the magistra.cy, there will develop a sense of professionalism and loyalty
and higher ethical standards.
the magistracy

At present there is high turnover in

and a certain number have been found guilty of various

criminal offences and discharged.

A development of pride in their vocation.

an elevation of status of their profession and the effective teaching of
legal ethic.s may go a certain distance in alleviating this problem.

'.
9 •.
By raising the educational ·requirements:;'nd the stilridard of
training to become a magistrate, the pi:0bleiu of formalism alid legalism

. ··11
now present in Local Courts and even mote evident in District.Courts,
will be accentuated.

This will rest!ltin

even further removed from

the

t·h~se

Cbhrts

beC;dm:i~g

people.

Another programme that·has been suggest~d·but not brought into
existence is that there be·an exchange of selected
. staff between the public legal service and the magistracy.
enable both groups to broaden their legal experience and
at their jobs.

This will

be Dlore competent

There should also be a possibility that these. exchanges

result in a permanent transfer in suitable cases.

The Magistrates'

Association may possibly be opposed· to silch a scheme.

An additionai problem in

trying to implement such a programme is that magistrates·with legal
qualifications usually have higher salaries than the laWyers in the· public
service.

This situation would have to be remedied for all.th~~ee*changei;·

·to take place.

(B). THE NATIONAL AND SUPREME COURTS
The National Court is composed of t.he Chief Justice, J:he· Deputy Chief
Justice, and at least four, but not more than, six other judges >c, unless an '.
.

act of Parliament provides for a greii.ter number.

.
..
13·
but may sit together.

,

12

Thejudil'es act individually;

f':

10.

and
other judges of the National Court (excluding cu:iy A.cting Judges)., The
" , , 14
Supreme Court sits at least with three judges.,
,Therefore the Supreme
Court in essence has the s~e judges as theNati~~al Court, but a judge
of the National Court cannot sit on
to the

Suprem~

an app~al from his or her judgement

15
Court., : The present National CoUrt: has seven judges, but"

the Government is ,planning to expand it to

eiJ1;.h~ ~n

'tl)e near future.

The appointment of the Chief Justice is a different procedure than
the appointment of the other judges.

The Chief Justice is appointed by

th~

Head of State. "acting with, and in accordance with. the advice of the
National Executive Council given after consultation with the Minister
responsible for the National Justice Administration".16

;

The National

Executive Council'consists of all the government Ministers.!7

The other

"

judges of the National: Court are appointed
Comm i

.

ss~on.

18

~y

the Judicial and Legal Services

This Commission is composed of the Minister for Justice or

his representative. who is the Chairman; the Chief Justice. the
Chief Justice. the ,Chief Ombudsman. and a member of Farliament.

Depu~y

When the

Commission is d:i,scussing a matter relating to the Magiliterial Services.
the Chief ,Magistrate is then also a member of the Commission. 19

This method.
,

of appointment of the judges, combining all three branches of gove'rnment.
was adopted as a means of balanCing the problem of having "political judges"
appointed and having judges appointed that would be unsatisfactory to the
government in office •. (See below for the i,ndepelldence of the judiciary).
As the Constitutional Flanning Committee stated:
have (a say in appointing judges)

"

•

"If politicians do not

11 •

. . • •• we consider it less' lij<;ely that they w:!-U accept judidal decisions
which they regard as poJit·ically· unpopular or as.incre!lsing... the ·Hmitatipns·
2()·
on t h eir own poweJ:s " ".;'

There are. dif.£er!>~t qualif..:!:cations for:appoiI!tnient tp Court for
citlzens :and pon-citizens.· A citizen must

hav~.gradtia.ted

ago in. law fr.om a univers.lty in Papua New Gulnea or

at least six Yllars

</. ...'In,iversity

pf.;

another count.ry which is recognlz.ed by thll Judici"l aI)d Legal Serv:i.ce~

.

.

Commission, and have practised as a lawyer. for at ~"!lst·.four. years,

21

or he or she may be a grad~te in law with at least five years Ilxpllriencll
as a Stipendiary or Resident Magistratll.

22

A non-citizlln is required to

havll practiced as·a lawyer for at lllast five years in Papua New Guinea
or in a country with legal system that is substantially similar to the
one in Papua New Guinea, or' has: been a judge in Papua New Guinea before
Independence,; 'or a judge of a. Court ,of unU!"ited jurisdiction in a country
with a substantially similar lllgal systllm.

23

There are obvious problems of

interpretation of t'hes" requirenients, but two that may" cause some difficulty
will be what cOl'stltutes practice as a

lawy~r

and . what is a "substantially

similar" legal system.

Certain individuals are dis.qualified from being appointed., These include
members of Parliament, provincial g'overnments or local government councils,
officer-holdex:s of. a ... r\lg·istered political Pllrty, and bankrupts.

24

For

the first 10 yellrs after Inclependence, all appointments' are for three years.

12.
· with the possibility of re:'a:l>pointmi;nt.

After the 10 year period a

citizen can· be appointed for a term of.l0 years and non-citizen for
three years with the possibility of being re_appointed.

25

When a p.erson

·is appointed to the Court he or she is required to. refrain from engaging
·actively in politics or, being involved in the management of a corporation
·26
· or a business that is seeking to make profits.
Judges cannot be
appointed 6i re-appointed after becoming 60 years·of age.

The former

55. year age limit has recently been extended to 60 years with the
retiring age pushed up to 65 <National Gazette, No. G.82 13 October,

1977)

This early retirement age was adopted because life expectancy

in Papua New Guinea is not as high as that in other countries and this
would also lead to having judges that aJ:e "closer in age and spirit
· to the majority of our people".

28

The training in order .to become a judge in England consists of the
development of the skills of advocacy.

This is accomplished by practising

as a barrister as a member of a private

leg~l

profession.

The private

legal profession was almost non-existent in the less developed colonies
and many of the colonial judges had spent their whole career in the
Colonial Legal Service.

A good example of this process was the career

of Sir John Ainley •. He started his service as a probationary Crown Counsel
in Fiji, then became Attorney-General in the Gold Coast, was then promoted
to a puisine

jri~geship

in Kenya, and terminated his career as Chief Justice

<n
F···
29
~
~J~.

,

')

13.
; ."

Although :Papua New·.GUinea was not a Br:iti·sh colony' the ·pre'-independence
Department of Law -played a large in the appointments m.~qe. to the 'Supreme
Court.

Although the present Natlonal' Court· is c;mposed -In.a;!.!liy: of. in-

dividuals who have had~tensivepractice~S<idvb.caj:es;·'ll';;yE&a;t judges' .
received most of their experience as members of 1:4e.. J»p~;rt,ril~t·,of.Law,.
.
'.'
:
The question that must b!'!answered is what kind of training should be
giv!'!n to futUre appointees to the. court.

(Cl.

THE

LOCALIS?l~rION'

(1).

. (See

OF THE :NATIONAL COUl,<T :

b~l9W)·,.

.

'.,

;~~.., .

Localisation 'of the PersonnEil

At pr",sent all the judges on the National Court (lJ:"e nO!l-citizens •.
Three judges have left the Court in recent months and three new judges
have been appointed.

If the Government.is .to expand
the Court to e;lght there
.
.

will need to be one new appointment.

This would seem to be a golden

apportunity to .appoint a Papua New 'Guinean to the Court.

-Th!'! main

problem is that a~ present there are only three citizens (two public
lawyers and one magistrate) that are eligible under the requirements of the
Nationa~ Court

'Act, 1975;

Within the next two years there will be nine

more citizen lawy",rs and one'magistrate that will meet' the requirements.
Almost all of the eligible people feel· that. they are too young or' do not
. have enough experience to take up a position with the Court.

In addition,

these lawyers have important positions in the public service or the magistracy.

,

•

14.

•

If they leave their present pOsition the Government will have to replace
them with less experiel:tced nationals or with. expatriates and this
will disturb the consolidation that is nbw only beginning to take place
.in the government legal· service •. This lack ·of . continuity that has been
present in the higher positions
hasbeeridet~imental
to the Government.
-,

.,"

A

final· problem will be that of· all the laWyers that are eligible in the next
tWo years, only a couple will have had substantial court experience.

This

is not an essential· requirement to be appointed to an appellate court,
but the National Court is a Court of original jurisdiction in addition
to being an appellate court.

These lawyers will have little experience

in trials and ".procedure, in examinatio.n of witnessess or in the handling
of facts.

This will make it more difficult for them to do a competent job

under the present judicial system.

30

This may be remedied by giving the

new appointees some training before they take their place on the Court.
(See below)

There are several possible approaches. to solving the immediate problem.
The one that the Government is adopting is to seek non-eitizens (preferably
those who have formerly served in the country) for three year contract
appointments as a

sto~-gap

measure.

Three new judges have been appointed

on the basis··of their previous service in the country,

warwick

Andrew, John Grev;i.lle-Smith and Judge Wilson •. Formerly they had been Acting
Public Solicitor, Chief Crown Prosecutor and Acting Judge in Papua New Guinea
respectively.
Aus·tralia.

This has mainly been done through the Government' s contacts

As one prominent civil servant said,

in

''We contact our friends and

our friends are in Australia" •. · This search for new judges has been expanded to
New Zealand, but in all likelihood the appointments will be made from Australia.

,
\
e'

15.

a <lifficult

" ',It. is

Not oniy are· .thete ,statuto"". r~"trictions .w\lich

task.

...allow for only a three 'year contract, but the salai:i$s being paid are
substantially below: those' of, judges in Australia.
terrtatives

that

could'

Other al-

be followed are requesting the

Com;;;onweat.th Secretariat' to provide temporary judges from other Commonwe,il th 'c'tiuntri.es, 31 or approaching indiVidual Commonweal th Governinents
and the United States for temporary help in'this area.
The Pianners of the Constitution realised that there would be difficulties
in placing competent and exp.erienced Papua New Guineans on the Court during
the first ten.years after Independence;

This. is one of the reasons that

provision was made for short term appointments during this period.
32
provision that they included was' for Assistant Judges • .,...

Another

It was intended

.

that PapuaNew'Guinean
lawyers with three years' experience could be
.
appointed as trainee,judges under the supervision of the more experienced
foreign judges.' It was hoped that,this would speed up the process of
.
33
localisation of the Court.

These Assistant Judges we're to "participate

fully in the court process, subJect of course to the overriding decision of
the judge with' whom the assistant judge is ,sitting in the event of a
difference

of opinion on a ,question of law.

As to quest,ionsof fact, we

. believe careful consideration should be gi,:,en by the legislature of maximizing
the effectivene~s of assistant judges' participation, particuarly in criminal
cases.

The assistant "judges should sit with different judges in different

,court cases to

~ain

.

wide experience of all the judges".

34

Parliament 'has

not enacted any legiil.lation to bring' this concept into existence.
intends to do so,.it may

ha~e

If i t

to have the Constitution amended because section

166 concerning the jurisdiction of the National Court would seem to block
any Assistant Judges from exercising the jurisdiction of the National Court.
It calls for the exercise of the jurisdiction of the Court by a judge or
judges of that court.

Assistant Judges could not be conSidered judges of.

the Court.'

,

".-".,

.

16.

There is difficulty in adopting the institution.of Assit;ant; Judges.
. ' :":..'~:::,:.:;?:;:.
National LaWyers do oK
not w':mt the position because·it lacks the status that
they· p'Cesently have in a different government Posit,;l,on.

35

".

It could be

given a higher status by providing a high salary that would be equivalent
to the top positions in the public service • . It can also be use<l to help,
experienced magistrates with legal qualifications make the transition
from the magistracy to the National Court •.. Finally, if a training course
for judges is established this position could beS9me an essential part
of such a course.
Since Pap-ua New Guinea will need few new judges in anyone
year it would be uneconomical to establish a separate school for training
judges, like those which exist in certain civil law countries.

36

But a

special course taught at the University by lecturers and judges of the
Court in conjunction with practical training would help to overcome some
of the obvious inexperience of new judges.

The University courses should·

be on judicial practice and the social sciences.

The trainee judges should

be required to participate as observers in all judicial activities of the
Court, and to help the administration and writing of opinions.

In addition,

they.should be exposed to the administration of prisons and the functioning of
corporations and government.

Too few judges know about the. actual condition

and supervision of prisons or about the everyday functioning of businesses
and government.

This course and training could be over six months.

should exist refresher courses for judges every few years.

.There also

This should be

offere<l during a period of sabbatical leave in which the ju<lges will have some
time to reflect on the intellectual content of their work and receive information
on recent developments.·

.,

•

.17.
PIlPua New Guinea is in .. the unenviablep;'sit,lon of being a sovereign
state ·which· has· to re1;y on foreign
and develQp its underlying law..

~udges

to. interpret .the Constitution

Papua New.Guinea is not the only former

'. colony. t4at inherit;,ed this. situation,

Mally of t4e £ormer British

colonies. iti A£rica had, (and Some still have) £oreign' judges for a
number of , years after independence.

For

e~amp1e>

the High Court of

Uganda in'1971, eight years . after independenc",;, hll.d only three African
.
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judges among the .13 members.'

Hopefully, Papua New GUinea after eight

years of iridepende':'ce. will have a higher
percent.age
·0£ localisation.
..
. '.,"
..
,

(2).

'

"

Localisation of the Manner of Dress

It is obvious that the attire of judges and, lawyers that existed
in England in the eighteen century·at the time of King George III is inappropriate to Papua New Guinea in the 1970's.

The ml'lin obstacle to

removing the wigs and gowns is the belief ,l:hat they serve an important
function.

One Papua New·Guinean lawyer was a£raid· that the people would

lose respect for, and not obey, the Court if the wigns. and gowns were not
worn.

It is true that the manner of dress, does lend to the Court a certain

mystique;

It is 'an emotional aspect to the administration of justice

that gives it a spiritual meaning.

It is questioned whether this form of

dress is 'the only one that can maintain this lI!ystique and whether or not
Papua New Guineanswapt to maintain it.

-,'

·
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The vast majority of Papua New Guineans have had no contact with
the National Court.

Those who do have contact are. usually people

who have violated the criminal law.
the

peop~e

As long as the Court remains for

mainly an institution for the enforcement of the criminal .

law, a certain aUra must be ma.intain:ed to let the Court have influence
over the behaviour of the people.

The problem is that this distance

should not be so great that the people have no understanding of what
is taking place in the Court.

Court procedures are complicated and result

in few'people comprehending what is happening.

The manner of dress

accentuates this feeling of alienation.

It can be argued that the present manner of dress is not deeply
rooted in the institutions of this society •. Very few people have been
in contact with it and it is only in recent .times that the people have
received

informa~ion

as to what the Court is like.

Therefore it is

feasible to rep14ce the present dress with Some other attire.
is what sort of local costume will be acceptable.

The problem

In the Sudan, the

Shariat Courts (Moslem religious courts) the judges adopted a simple
robe as their form of dress.

This robe is Similar to those that are worn

by respected members cif the community.

Papua New Guinea has some.

·traditional dress, such as the lap-lap, but will this dress evoke' the
necessary

r~spec~

Commission seek
the Court.

.:

required by the Court?

~he

It is suggested that the

peoples' views on an appropriate form of dress for

19.
(3).

Geographic Localisa.tion

At present . the judges of· tee National Court are all based in
Port Moresby.

Most of them prefer being stationed in that city because

it proyid.es'for themselves and their families the amenities that they
are most used to in· their own countries.

III addition, by having

all of them' together there develops a "collegiate". rapport.

For

example, they can discuss the problems of particular cases.

For Supreme

Court cases·, besides circulating their written briefs, areas of controversy
can be Clarified through discussion.

It is·argued that by decentralizing

the Court, ·the decisions will become fragmented and the National Court
system will· .lose the present uniform and coherent system of decision-making.
It is debatable whether thi.s fragmentation would· take place especially
if four of the judges (the CM:ef Justice; Deputy Chief Justice and two

add1tional judges) remain in Port Moresby and the other judges come for
meetings and sittings of the Supreme Court several times a year.

It would be

necessary for administrative· reasons, the Sitting of the Supreme Court,
governmental obligations, and the extra-large civil docket, to have these
four judges loc&ted in Port Moresby (the National Capital Province) ..

There are other reasons for establishing District National Courts.
In discussing the establishment of three permanent High Court Districts
in Tanzania, Professor Russell stated:

38

"~esides reducing the travel

time for High C,?urt Judges (as well as for lawyers. and litigants), H!..gh

,

.....

•

p
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Court Districts would have the advantage of enabling a High Court Judge
to become more familiar with a particular area of the country and this
might be quite beneficial in handling customary law appeals.

Also the

stationiIlg of High Court Judges in the major regions of the country
would bring the Court into closer touch with the local magistrates and
. increase the Court's ability to guide and supervise the lower

courts~"

, At present magistrates have very little supervision and often have no
one with whom to discuss points of law and procedure:
supervise the local lawyers.

The judges could also

Presently there are only a few private lawyers

practicing in Mt. Hagen, Lee, Rabaul and Kavieng.

Decentralising the Court

may help to. decentralise the legal profession and thereby provide greater
access to lawyers for the majority of the people.
would also extend to the public lawyers.

The judges' supervision

It will mean that the public

prosecutor would be able.to reopen offices that were closed because of
lack of supervision.

By having a permanent office of the public prosecutor ..

the police will also profit from guidance in reference to the gathering
of information ,}nd·.-the enforcement of the law.

Finally, in a pluralistic

society like PaQua New Guinea, the decentralisation of the Court could
serve as a unifying aspect of nation bUilding.

The Court is a symbol of

the Central Government and its permanent presence would carry this symbol
to the people.

There may ge some problems in decentralising the.Courts.
Co.urt would need adequate building facilities and law

The National

libraries.

The

law l;rbraries would have to be improved in all the regions, but Lae and
Rabaul both have adequate Court facilities.

•

There are new facilities

)

21.
,

planned for Mt. Hagen, and Kieta.

,

These btiirdings would have to be completed

at a standard suitable for a National, court.'

There may be difficulty in

recruiting foreign judges and havingthepre~ent judges serve in.places
outside Port Moresby.

Under the present contractual arrangements, judges

are'requ,ired to serve where they are sent.
, force judges to preside ,over a Court in an
live.

'It may be more advisable not to
~rea

where they do not wish to

A pr,actical solution would be to bring the decentralising pro,cess into

existence

by

gradual stages.

Thus by the time the Court is completely

lcic,alised, the Cpurts .can become fully decentralised.

Another difficulty

with localis,ation in conjunction with decentralisation is the 'pressures on
..•'

~

Papua New Guineans from their wantoks.

It may be advisable to place

judges in districts dif£erent to those of their home.v.illages.

This will be

disadvantageous from the point of view that a person so stationed will not
be as familiar with local traditions and customary law as a person coming
from that district.

These factors will have to be consider.ed when the

appointments and stationing are made.

It may be that with efficient functioning of provinCial government each
province will eventually have its own, Supreme 'court and the National Government will establish a Court of Appeal for the whole country which would have
jurisdiction over all constitutional law issues and serve as the final Court
of Appeal from the Supreme Court of each province.

Appointments of such

a Court could be made frqm a wider group of legal expertise, because it would
nO.t be concerned with trial 'procedures and the examination of witness'es.
For example,. leading legal academics could make excellent judges.

,

•
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CHAPTER 4.

(A).

THE ,NATURE OF THE JUDICIARY

INDEPENDENCE OF THE JUDICIARY

The freeing of the judiciary from interference by outside pressure
was 'formally achieved in nQ4 in England, by the Act of Settlement.
con~ept

This

of judicial independence was exported to all the British colonies

and waS inherited by Papua New Guinea.

The term has two different meanings:

"the independence of the individual judges in the exercise of their judicial,
f unc t

o
~ons,

an d the

°
~n

d
d
'
epen
ence

0

f th e

dO~cary as a bOdy".40 The former

°
JU

comprises the notions that judges shall be subject to no authority but
the law in their judicial decision-making and in carrying out their other
official duties.

Accordingly it also means that they must have adequately

secured terms of office and tenure.

The

se~ond

aspect of the term is

important, because if the judiciary as an institution has outside pressures
or interference, this will have to affect the sense of independence of the
individual judges.

4l

The most popular notion of the independence of the judiciary is that,
of freedom from interference by the legislative or executive branches of
government in the carrying out of its judicial function.

42

This idea

wa,s expressed in the highest form of rhetoric by the International
Conimission of Jurists in 1955 when they stated:

"The ultimate protection

of the individual in a SOCiety governed by the Rule of Law depends upon the,
existence 6f an enlightened, independent and courageous jud:i:cia:ry, and upon

,

•

....
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'J

..

lOId,equat~ prov~sio~

It is

be~ieved

.

for. the. speedy and e£fecJ;ive admipistration ,of justice."

43

thilt by having an independent judiciary the formal.require-

ments of.a liperal democracy will be guaranteed - these being equality
before. the la!,,; IOIccess to the CDurts for all people; a fair trial; and
effective c:ontrol over bureaucratic or governmental arbitrariness. 44
J:\ut as P .. ofessor Seidman has pointed out:

"In practice, cl,mrts as they

9P.erated (and, to a great extent still operate in England and the United
States) gUaJ;apteed these results at mDst .only tD thDse wh.o have the reSDurces
and sophistic!'tion sufficient tD invDke their prDcess.

They se·ived the

m·iddle class in their struggle against ariStDCratic privilege, withDut
significantly. impairing gDvernmen.tal authDrity tD deal summarily with the
.lDwer .orders. " 45

In reality, both the concept .of an independent judiciary and its
I?;uaranteeing th~ formal requirements .of a liberal demDcracy did nDt exist·

:\"1 the cDlDni,es.

46

Unlike the judges in England, the cDlDnial judges were

dis;mi~sible

in theory

the judges had

~Dme

merely at the pleasur.e .of the Crown.

47

Most .of·

up thrDugh the CDlonial Legal Service and had a lDyalty

tD the CDlqI;l:i,al GDvernment and were expected by the CDlDnial. Government to
enJ;o.rce the law i.n its interest.
Df.the~e.

two grpups clashed.

tD that .of
~n

the.~nglish

It rarely happened that' the interestes

Papua New Guinea had a similar d 7velopment

cD1Dnies in the respect.

Papua New Guinea., Mr. Peter

A legal academic

Bayne, has pDinted out that the; Supreme

CDurt until 1963 was usually sympathetic tD. the administration in making
its decision.

48

After that date the persDnnel .of the Cqurt had changed

and it operated mDre like an Australian CDurt.

It was therefDr~·less

24.

sympathetic to arguments' of administrative convenience and more' intere'sted.
.

"49

in upholding the formal requirements of the rule of law.

At independence, the British enacted non-authochthonous constitutions'
for most of 'their various colonies with provisions that would ensure 'an
independent judiCiary.

There were establisqed judicial ~ervice commi$sictllf

to make judicial appointments under the chairmanship of the Chief Justice and
with majority representation from the bench.
appointed by the Government.
of the
·
d l.sml.SS

appointm~nt

- d ge.
JU

a

50

The Chief Justice was

Security of tenure was guaranteed by longevity

and by the elaborate procedures required in order to
But within a few years of independence, many of the

former African colonies had abolished or greatly reduced the powers of
the judicial service commissions, and some made dismissal of a judge a
simple executive decision. 51

There are two,views of why the Courts did

not fulfill their function after independence.

One is that they were too

weak.' They did not prevent the denial of basic human rights by governments,
nor did they serve as a watchdog against administrative illegality.52
They therefore did not have popular support when the government interfered
with their independence.

A second view is that of the former Chief Justice

of Tanzania, Justice Telford Georges, who stated that the High Court in
Tanzania maintained its independence because it was involved in "nation

building". 53

It therefore avoided "the open clashes between the party

and government on one hand and the judiciary on the other as were e,tperienced
in the post-independence era of countries like Ghan;' a'nd Zambia" •
.....

~.g~f:f s:'1:.q,iEi-;;!:
.--.~...

.

'.
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<,

Justice Georgl"s believes that his OlDisS,ion
meant
_.
. . .. di.-,s<!ste;r for the Courts.
"

,'

The Ghanaian judges were,rel)loved becallse the government <;Iubbed their
w9rk~rs',

decisions as peing in "o,pen subvers,ion and treachery Ilgains\:the
' ., 54,
c 1 aSs and cause.

Papua New 'Guinea faces the problelD of
independence it wants.
of judicial

Like the former

deci4~ng ~hat

col,Ol\i~S

kind
of judicial
.
. ....

in Africa the concept

indep~ncence has beenincorpor~t~d i~ \:he Papua New Gui[H~a '

Constitution. 'This concept is specifically spelled 'out in Section 157:'

Except to the extent that this Constitution
specifically provides otherwise, neither t,he Minis'ter responsible
for the National Justice Administration nor Ilny other person
or authority (other than the Parliam.mt through legislation)
outside the National Judicial System has 4ny power to give
directions to any court, ,or to a member of any court, within
that System in respect of the exercise' of judicial powers or
functions. '

There are also elaborate provisions concerning the dismissal from office of

. d ge. 55
a JU

B,ut 'Papua New Guinea's Const;,:!.tuti';m, <lS' disl';ussed above, has

" given the Gov,ernment an equal say with ,t,h!, jl)diciary in relation to
'appointments to the Court, and the Governme,nt appoints the Chief Justice. 56
In addition" there has"heen legislation adopte<;l that also takes a c'ompromised
position on judi'cial ;;ndElpendence.
~

A,S discuss'e<;l above, during the first ten

l' ,," :"-

years after independence, judge,s can be,appoi!ite(l':£oJ'
Il,ny,
.
....
...
~

that can 'be renewed.

~:

th~e~
y~ar
.
,""

c:ontracts

After that ten year ~er:i.od they can beapp{,irited for

'57
only ten years and the contract can be renl"wed",
appointee to the Court cannot be a p,olitician)8'

,

•

'

".,

.

On the other

hand an,

26.
This elaborate Constitutional and statutory framework will be in
vain if the Court loses touch with political and social developments.
Like the High Courts in Africa, the Supreme .Court in Papua New Guinea
does not yet possess the "aura of sanctity".59

It has in the past had

-

little contact with the vast majority of the people.

~

.

In addition, it

is composed of foreigne.rs, which compounds t;he impression that there is
a big gap between the people and those concerned with the administration
of

justice~

This gap can only cause misunderstanding «nd foster sU!;picion.

In Tanzania, which also had a High Court composed of foreigners, there
"was a growing conern over what the term 'independence of the judiciary'
meant. and what the resul ts of such independence would be in a society
where the party was So powerful .•.. The concept of the Judge as the
neutral, belonging to no party in the multi-party democracy, can have
no meaning here - where there is one party.

If he stands aloof seeming

to play the apolitical role which is supposed to be his, his motives will
doubtlessly be

suspected~'.

61

Justice Georges says that he sees "no. harm

and much good in party membership by members of the judiciary, and the
use of the oppol'tunities which membership offers to show a positive
interest in' helping the process of rapid national development and .to stress
the importance of the courts in the achievement of that goal".62

Papua New Guinea is not Tanzania.

It does not have a one party state,

and already has enacted legislation prohibiting judges from being members
of a political party •. But less developed countries like Papua New Guineamust rethink the implications of judicial independence.

A country that is

determined to rapidly build a unified and economically developed nation
must have a different approach to the concept.

It may have to reject the

liberal legal philosophy that is attached to the concept of judicial
independence and develop a completely new concept.

,
•

•

Professor Hayek
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"

li~ornl pl,li~,9.i;,?p.I:iy":63'

gives the extreme form, of this

'

"

A judge cannot be concerned with the, needs '0:1: pa.ticu1ar
persons or groups, or with reasons of state or the
of gov,ernment, or with any partic,lfl.ar

pUJ;-pq~es

wil~

which al)

order of actions may be expected to serve. 'Withi,n
any organisation'in which the individual ac,tions must
be judged 'by their serviceability to the 'pax-ticular ,B,nds
at which :j.t aims, there is no room'

forth~

juqge.

..... :.....

In an

order like that <;>f SOCialism in which' whatever rules may govern,
individua~

actions are not independent of partictilar

~esults,

such rules will not be 'justiceable' because they will
require a balancing of the

particu~ar

the light of their importance.

interest affected in

Socialism is indeed largely

a revolt against'the impartial justice which considers only
the conformity of individual

action~

to

end-independe~t

rules

and which is not concerned with the effects of their application
,

in particular instances.

Thus a socialist judge would really

be a contradiction in terms, for his persuasion' ID)lSt' prevent
him from applying only those general principles which underlie
a spontaneous order of actions, and lead him to take into
account conSiderations which have nothing to do with the justice
,',
of individual conduct.
Can an underdeveloped country adopt this philosophy and have judges ,\"1;>0
do not take i'lto consideration

nation~bui1ding?

Less

d~veloPed

countries

like~apua Ne~ Guinea quite often find themselves in a dilemma ~ they,

want to proteqt the individual, but they do not want the individual or
a particular
nation

~nstitution

buildi~g.

(e.g. the judiCiary) sabotaging the process of

They end up not satisfying either

object~ve.

Judicial

independence is directly related to the probl~ of deCiding what should,
be and can be the role of a judge and the National and Supreme Court in
Papua Ne .. Guinea.

.: .. , ..
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(8).

THE ROLE OF JUDGES AND COURTS

The Constitution of PapuaNew Guinea
for the development of an underlying law.

~as

esta1;>lished certain ,guidelines

When creating new .rules of law,

the National Court and Supreme Court must f,or~ulate

;m

approp,riai;e law

having regard to the Na'tional Goals and pirective Principle,S and the
Basic Social Obligations; to the Basic Rights;
to analogies to be drawn
,
from relevant statutes and custom; to legislation ·.and cour·t d},cisions
of any country that has a legal system similar to that

or

J;'apua New Guinea

and to decisions of other courts exerc'ising jurisdiction in the country.

64

The National Goals and Directive PrinCiples, th.e Basic SociaLObligations
and the Basic Rights contain general statement" of eConomiC, ,political
and social principles and include the guarantee of c.art.ain. basic human rights
and the requirement of certain social obiigations for its citizens.

65

These

general statements are embodied in more detail in other sections of the
Constitution,66

but these sections still leave the Supreme. Court with a wide

area for interpretation and development of the law.

The Goyernment has also

formulated an Eight Point Plan for economic development.
Court does have some general guidelines to follow.

One of, ·the main problem

is that the guidelines are too general and the Government
in their application.

Therefore the

~as.

been inconsistent

Unlike the Arusha ~eclaration .and the concept of

"African socialism" that have been enu\lciated am! pursued by the Tanzanian
; .

Government, there does not seem to exist any consistent gen",ral social and.·
political philosophy in Papua New Guinea for the Court:' to follow.

This

has ~llowed the Court to rationalize continhing to perform its functions
since independence without any significant 'change.

,

"
<'

The Court as the ,arbitrator of the Constitution does not need
to have Government gUidance.
significant role in

ha~ing

As an independent body it can have a

the Government follow the "spirit" of the

Constitution as enunciated in the Preamble.

There is also no particular

reason why an expatriate' Court cannot be a progressive and dynamic force
in. a less developed, country.

Outstanding judges with imagination and

sensitivity can be a very constructive force.

The High Court of Tanzania,

af'ter independe,\ce was basically an expatriate Court (the first local judge
being appointed two years after independen'ce) under the leadership of an
expatriate Chiex Justice,'Justice Georges.

,But it appears that the present'

Supreme Court, and the one that will exist for the next few years, will
be very cautious in developing the underlying law.

This, Court is composed of

foreigners, with short-term contracts, and they believe that they must be
extremely circumspect especially in relatio':!'to "political" decisions.

They

will be unwilling to strike out in any new girection, but will try to maintain
the status quo.
in the future,

But what should the role of judge and of the courts be
~hen

the positions have become localised?

Judges qUi£e often do not represent or seem to represept all elements
or classes in sQciety.

They usually tend to favour one, segment of the

coinmunity over 'tnother, sometimes because of their social background or
sometimes

becau~e

of their political philos9Phy.

But "whatever the social

background a juqge comes from,he shOUld endeavour to ensure that ,his
background and pre,judices do not obviously influence his decisions".68
The foreign judges in Papua New Guinea have: quite often achieved this
objective, but no matter how hard they try to overcome their background
and prejudices they will be unable to represent or seem to 'represent
Papua New Guineans. ' Future local appointments may have siniilarproblems
in that they may become. associated in the minds of the people with a

30.

particular

class or particular part of the country.

These fu.ture judges

will have the additional problem· of inheriting a court system that is
basically "f oreign " to

n
~apua

N ew Guineas.
.
69

It will be their job to modify

the judicial system esepcially the National ··Court and Supreme Court, so
that

it

suits the needs and reflects the trdditions of Papua New Guinea.

A judge in Papua New Gui.nea faces the ~rob1em that he· will. be .
interpreting a legal system that is based upon a society that is composed of
a multitude of different values.

How to reconcile and balance these

conflicting values and interests will require special legal and social skills.
If a judge attaches meanings that deviate too far from socially recognized
meanings, his other role in Papua New Guinea society will become irrelevant.
This will happen also if the judge loses touch with the political realities.
"The courts do not ••• exist in vacuum,,7l.

By becoming politically consciouS,

this does not mean that a judge has to be "party politically conscious". 72
It does mean that judges "must take full account of the goals of the society
in which they live; they must be attuned to the wishes of that society ••• ,,73
In carrying out his role a judge in mo·st societies has certain
controls and checks on. his behaviour.

One obvious check is

the bench for certain outrageous behaviour.:

r~moval

from

But what kind of checks

are present on the every day behaviour of a judge 'in court?

"Mr. Justice

Blackburn wrote that 'the only real practical check on the judges is
the habitual respect which they all pay to what is called the opinion of
the profession."

74

Of course, the profession should include not only the

advocates, but the solicitors and legal academics who also act as a check.
But the "most important means of control is through informal social and
professional pressures, exercised both by indiVidual barristers and by the
collective actions of the Bar".75

Papua New Guinea does not have what can

70

"
<
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be. considered a separate Bar.

The profession i,,· ;fused, there are. few

private advocates (mainly expatriates) and £:ew .. p,ul;11:j,c

advocate~..

·Thei.:~

is some indirect control over an incjividual Judge' in that his or 'her'
decision can be appealed and he or she may be overrufecj.

Courts in less developed countries have been used as .agents of
western modernization.

For example, they have :i.ot.ro.puced 1.oto 'all areas oJ;

Papua New Guinea life concepts, ideas and rules alie.o to' the traditip.nal
pattern oJ; life.
customary law.

By doing this they have displacep mllllY rules of
Some of these changes have been bencfi:c!al and Some of

them have been detrimental, but most of the ·indirect effects Were not plllnried •.
There was exported from the United States during the 1960's the idea of Roscoe
Pound that law could be used as an instrument of "social engineering",

TlIi,s

idea led to the belief that courts could 'become agents of economic
development.

But the traditional common law courts (espeCially in .England·

and Australia) have not been a significant force in this area.

The main

functions of these courts as seen by their "personnel (their judges) has been
to resolve disputes, getting at the truth so as to allocate guilt and
liability, protect individual rights, give the law some spiritual meaning

.

.

(natural justice or due process), educate the public and .sometimes he~p ....
the government exercise political control.

But they have not 'been structUl::ed.

to help a countfY carry out a development prQgraDllDe..
aptly stated:

Professor Seidll)a.n h{l.s

77

•••. courts in the common law system ha,ve'one cb!ltacteristic
which no other institution of government has:

They are

at least nominally open to every citiien Who conceives
he has a cause.

No matter what other institutions a

government may fashion for the settlement of disputes,
the control of government illegality, 'the protection of
human freedoms, the sanctioning of lawbreakers, or the
generation of interstitial rules,'courts",,\! a usefui general
residual institution to re.sol ve . cases' that·

•

~ther~wise" la'ck

.

32.

a:

forum.

Their generalist character, that disqualifies them

from taking a major part in many development programs,iri
this respect is a ,positive as'let.

It is the necessary condition

of what is then literally a court'of last resort.

It is when courts are used as the last'resort in a conflict b,etween
Government and business that they can either hinder or help. governmental
development objectives.

This is one area in which Coutts in Papua ,New

Guinea will have an important role to play.

They will have to protect

the rights of the individual, minority groups, and businesses, but at the
same time help the government achieve its National Goals,and Directive
. 1 es .. 78
·
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It may be that future Courts will have ta devise new ways

to achieve just results.

One such ,innovation may be not to limit itself

only to spec{fic disputes and issues that are brought before them. which to
tOepresent role of courts in common law countries.
what Podgorecki said:

It may be worth considering

"Is it not worth considering whether the judge be

allowed to seek for the truth beyond what the parties offer and relate? •••
I believe it is the duty of a wise judge to discover all that can serve
justice, or would stand in its way".
place in Papua

~ew
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The courts do have an important

Guinea society, but they, will have to deyelop procedures

and a philosophy that is drastically different from what they inherited
from Australia.

,

,

c,

",
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